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Disclaimer
The information contained herein has been prepared to assist interested parties in making their own evaluation of Allied Copper Corp (“Allied” or the “Company”) and does not purport to contain all
of the information that a prospective investor or partner may desire. In all cases, interested parties should conduct their own investigation and analysis of Allied. Neither the Company nor any of its
affiliates make any representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information presented. This includes, without limitation, any estimates or projections, and neither the
Company nor its affiliates shall have any liability for any statements (expressed or implied) contained in, or for any omissions from, this presentation or any other written or oral communications
transmitted to the recipient hereof in the course of its evaluation of the Company, nor should anything contained herein be relied upon as a promise, representation or warranty regarding future
events or performance of the Company. Moreover, the information contained herein speaks as of the date hereof; the Company undertakes no obligation to update any such information. The only
statements that will have any legal effect will be those specifically contained or referred to, and then only to the extent provided, in definitive legal documentation.

Forward Looking Statements and Cautionary Notes – This presentation contains “forward-looking information” within the meaning of the Canadian securities laws. Statements, other than
statements of historical fact, may Constitute forward looking information and include, without limitation, statements about: anticipated timing and content of upcoming work programs, geological
interpretations, receipt of property titles, and potential copper recovery processes; anticipated dates for receipt of permits, approvals and other milestones; anticipated Results of drilling programs,
feasibility studies and other analyses; anticipated availability and terms of future financing; future production, operating and capital costs; and operating or financial performance. Information
concerning potential contingent copper resource estimates also may be deemed to be forward-looking information in that it reflects a prediction of the copper bearing zones that would be
encountered if a copper structure were developed and produced. With respect to the forward-looking information contained in this presentation, the Company has made numerous assumptions
regarding, among other things, the geological, metallurgical, engineering, financial and economic advice that the Company has received is reliable and are based upon practices and
methodologies which are consistent with industry standards. While the Company considers these assumptions to be reasonable, these assumptions are inherently subject to significant
uncertainties and contingencies. Additionally, there are known and unknown risk factors which could cause the Company’s actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different
from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking information contained herein. Known risk factors include, among others: fluctuations in
commodity prices and currency exchange rates; uncertainties relating to interpretation of well results and the geology, continuity and grade of copper deposits; uncertainty of estimates of capital
and operating costs, recovery rates, production estimates and estimated economic return; the need for cooperation of government agencies in the exploration and development of properties and
the issuance of required permits; the need to obtain additional financing to develop properties and uncertainty as to the availability and terms of future financing; the possibility of delay in exploration or
development programs or in construction projects and uncertainty of meeting anticipated program milestones; uncertainty as to timely availability of permits and other governmental approvals;
increased costs and restrictions on operations due to compliance with environmental and other requirements; increased costs affecting the metals industry and increased competition in the
metals industry for properties, qualified personnel, and management. All forward-looking information herein is qualified in its entirety by this cautionary statement, and the Company disclaims any
obligation to revise or update any such forward-looking information or to publicly announce the result of any revisions to any of the forward-looking information contained herein to reflect future
results, events or developments, except as required by law.

Qualified Person – Technical information contained in this presentation has been reviewed and approved by Rene Victorino, P. Geo., a “Qualified Person” as defined by National Instrument 43-101
– Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.
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About
Our mission is 
to acquire and 
develop long-
life, scalable 
copper 
assets with a 
focus on 
increasing 
shareholder 
value.
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Opportunity Overview
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GLOBAL DEMAND RECOGNIZED TIER 1 
JURISDICTION DEDICATED TEAM PIPELINE

Demand for copper continues 
to increase as the driving 

industries keep growing due to 
a rising population and the 

proliferation growth of green 
technologies.

Management expects copper 
price to trade between

$4.00 US /lb. and $5.00 
US/lb.in 2022

Nevada is recognized as a top 
global mining jurisdiction1, with 
an experienced work force and 
a history of supporting resource 

development.

Explore our current asset base.

Acquire exploration assets 
focused on scalable resource 

bases.

Acquire over looked but 
technically sound development 

projects.

[1] Investment Attractiveness Index 
Fraser Institute’s Annual Survey of Mining Companies 2020

Leveraging management’s 
technical and operational track 

record.

Growth oriented with a focus on 
technically sound exploration 

and development assets.

Management and advisors have 
diverse backgrounds including 

engineering, geology and 
Investment Banking.

https://www.fraserinstitute.org/sites/default/files/annual-survey-of-mining-companies-2020.pdf


Bullish Cu Demand Outlook

Source: [1] World Exploration Trends 2021 – S&P Global
[2] Metal Miner – Market Analysis – Copper MMI, February 8, 2021

MAJOR DISCOVERIES ON THE DOWNTREND1

 Stagnant copper prices and lack of investment in new supply has meant fewer new 
copper projects of merit.

 Major discovery rates for copper deposits have fallen drastically over the past 10 years, 
compared with 2000 - 2010.

 Without new capital investments, Commodities Research Unit (CRU) predicts global 
copper mined production will drop from the current 20 Mt to below 12 Mt by 2034, 
leading to a supply shortfall of more than 15 Mt. Over 200 copper mines are expected
to come to the end of their mine life before 2035, with too few new mines in the pipeline 
to take their place.

 Prices jumped 28% in H2 2020 – the highest growth since mid 2009 and prices are 
forecast to rise 4% in 2021. Prices were driven higher by strong demand and surging 
imports in China

 Demand should also benefit from the “Buy American” policy that the Biden administration plans to implement in January 2021.
o The plan would promote the U.S. manufacture of essential components in construction, appliances, electronics and automotive.2

 The electrification of the U.S.: Biden’s first 100 days in office have charted an EV-focused auto industry through a federal shift in
responsibility with respects to climate change, emissions standards, budding Chinese competitiveness and the potential for dominance in
future technologies and raw materials.
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https://agmetalminer.com/2021/02/08/copper-mmi-copper-demand-likely-to-remain-strong-well-into-2021/


Electrification 2.0
 Demand for copper is projected to continue

exceeding that of supply by the end of 20252 as key
industries - such as renewable energy, electrification,
consumer appliances, and construction continue to
expand.

 Governments including the United States, EU and China
have all promised trillions worth of green
infrastructure spending.3

 If China follows through on its promise to go 100%
electric, that would mean ~2.4 Mt of copper per year. At
the current production rate of 20 Mt a year, that’s a
12% increase worth of copper production just to
produce enough copper for electric cars in China.1 Source: [1] https://www.kitco.com/commentaries/2021-02-23/Copper-the-most-critical-metal.html

2 https://www.capitaleconomics.com/publications/commodities-overview/commodities-outlook/turning-a-corner-in-2020-2/
3 https://www.kitco.com/commentaries/2021-03-12/Copper-shortage-narrative-goes-mainstream.html

There is no shift from fossil fuels to green energy without copper1

http://www.kitco.com/commentaries/2021-02-23/Copper-the-most-critical-metal.html
http://www.capitaleconomics.com/publications/commodities-overview/commodities-outlook/turning-a-corner-in-2020-2/
http://www.kitco.com/commentaries/2021-03-12/Copper-shortage-narrative-goes-mainstream.html


Our Portfolio. Western US



Stateline Property

Utah Colorado

Arizona

Wyoming

New MexicoThe property is located 10 km Southeast of the Lisbon Valley Mining 
Complex. The property is road accessible, and rock and chip sampling 
work has been done. Similar sediment-hosted copper is actively
being mined at the Lisbon Valley mine.

Denver

Salt Lake 
City



Geology
Lower Lisbon Valley is the collapsed crest of a
salt salt-cored anticline, bounded to the
SW and NE by normal faults. The
Stateline property is located along the NE
bounding fault of the collapse structure.
Outcropping formations on the property
include sandstone belonging to the
Dakota and Burro Canyon Fms.,
currently the productive mining horizons in
the South Lisbon District.



Klondike Property

Utah Colorado

Arizona

Wyoming

New MexicoHighlights include high-grade copper and silver at surface, year-round 
road access and drill ready targets. Similar sediment-hosted copper is 
actively being mined at the Lisbon Valley mine, approximately 50 km 
to the northwest.

Denver

Salt Lake 
Cityr



Geology Stratigraphic units exposed on the property ranges from Pennsylvanian Paradox Formation 
through Quaternary terrace gravel.

Copper 
oxides in 

sandstone

The property is located at the southern end
of a gypsum salt diapir. Deformation caused
by the diapirs movement over time has
resulted in extensive structural preparation
of the area. Mineralization occurs along fault
grabens and extends into the surrounding
permeable sandstone host rocks. Copper (+/-
silver) observed at surface consists of
malachite, azurite and chalcocite.



Samples Year
Sample 
Type Cu_ppm Cu_% Ag_ppm Co_ppm Pb_ppm Zn_ppm

569596 2021 Rock 3560 0.4 <0.5 1 7 16
569634 2021 Rock 28000 2.8 37.8 7 139 31
569635 2021 Rock 15250 1.5 24.2 11 196 34
569636 2021 Rock 37900 3.8 1.9 12 38 367
569637 2021 Rock 15550 1.6 1.4 1 15 12
569649 2021 Rock 4010 0.4 4.5 63 3700 144
680156 2021 Rock 62300 6.2 127 13 73 116

K 9 1999 Rock 13000 1.3 N/A 1 86 19
K 10 1999 Rock 23000 2.3 N/A 11 257 77
K 11 1999 Rock 5119 0.5 16.7 1 50 56
K 13 1999 Rock 5137 0.5 4.5 9 43 27
K 14 1999 Rock 63000 6.3 23.3 29 790 82
K 16 1999 Rock 2442 0.2 0.8 2 21 31
K 17 1999 Rock 4295 0.4 28.5 4 34 52
K 18 1999 Rock 3282 0.3 85.4 2 32 29
K 19 1999 Rock 41000 4.1 0.2 68 357 88
K 20 1999 Rock 1151 0.1 0.2 9 161 36
K 21 1999 Rock 7342 0.7 3.7 5 23 23

Geology Results of a 2021 mapping and sampling program confirmed historical high-grade copper and
silver occurrences throughout the property.



The SK Property
The SK Property is a copper-gold porphyry 
project at the intersection of the well-known Battle 
Mountain – Eureka (Cortez) trend and Warm 
Springs Lineament.

It is comprised of 316 unpatented lode claims for 
a total area of 2,560 hectares.

[1] Investment Attractiveness Index - Fraser Institute’s Annual Survey of Mining Companies 2020

Converse

Phoenix Pipeline

Midway

State Line

Nevada is the top ranked mining jurisdiction for 
investment in the world as stated by the Fraser Institute1

Goldrush

Ely

https://www.fraserinstitute.org/sites/default/files/annual-survey-of-mining-companies-2020.pdf


Mining Legacy - SK Property
The Silver King Mine (NNE extent of the SK Property) was 
discovered in the 1870’s with limited and sporadic production 
prior to WWII and then drilled by the Anaconda Copper 
Co. in the early 1980s. Anaconda ceased to exist before 
they could begin a planned phase-two drilling program.

Later work by smaller companies included an airborne 
magnetic survey that clearly shows a group of northwest-
trending, 28 MA, granodiorite stocks, and an IP survey 
that indicates wide zones of sulfide mineralization in and 
around the intrusions.

The Anaconda drilling intersected skarn and porphyry-
style copper-gold mineralization and surface 
expressions of mineralization cover a large area.

Subsequent work through to present consisted of 
additional higher resolution geophysics, expansion of the 
soil survey and limited additional drilling.

The property has multiple drill targets available to test 
the porphyry system.



Exploration Model
Allied Copper will be exploring in the southern 
extents of the Battle Mountain – Eureka trends 
where they intersect the Warm Springs 
Lineament.

• Porphyry mineralization

• Epithermal Ag-Au veins

• Sub-epithermal Ag-Au veins

• Structurally controlled, sediment-hosted 
replacement zones

• Skarn-style mineralization
ANATOMY OF A TELESCOPED PORPHYRY CU SYSTEM

(Sillitoe, 2010)



Historic Drilling
Evidence of widespread mineralization including several significant drill intercepts.

SUMMARY ASSAYS

- Anaconda Mining Drill Results



Geology

HORNFELS WITH QUARTZ-CALCITE VEINLETSPOTASSICALLY ALTERED GRANODIORITE 
ABUNDANT SECONDARY BIOTITE

Mineralization characterized by disseminated sulfides, quartz veinlet stockwork zones with pyrite and chalcopyrite, 
retrograde-altered skarn zones in both sedimentary and igneous rocks, replacement zones in limestones and 
dolomites, and siliceous veins.

Anaconda’s historic drilling 
intersected thick zones of base 
and precious metal 
mineralization with numerous, 
thinner, higher-grade zones.



39% Other61% Insiders & 
Management

OWNERSHIP

As of April 2022

TSX-V:CPR 
OTCQB: CPRRF

Shares Issued and Outstanding 40,075,752

Warrants (Average Strike Price $0.39) 18,770,344

Options (Average Strike Price ($.405) 2,500,000

Fully Diluted 59,621,096

Capital Structure



Skilled Management
WARNER UHL
Executive Chairman

• 30+ years as a senior mining and engineering professional 
building and operating mines globally.

• Recent experience leading major projects with Procon, 
KGHM, Iamgold and Leighton Contractors.

• Consulted to Nevada Copper resulting in IRR and NPV 
improvements, formerly project director of the Mt. Milligan 
mine construction and while at KGHM was involved in the 
Robinson Mine near Ely Nevada.

• Mr. Uhl specializes in taking projects from the concept stage 
though to operating mine and delivering process/ operational 
improvements though the entire asset life cycle.

• Past President and CEO of BMEX GOLD and presently 
the Regional Director for Study Management in the 
Americas Worley Technology and Expert Solutions

Kyle Hookey
Interim CEO, Director

• Merchant Banker with over 10 years experience in 
capital markets, advising clients on equity and debt 
portfolios, public market M&A transactions and broad 
asset allocation mandates.

• His previous experience includes 
Goldman Sachs JBWere and Euroz Securities.

• Mr. Hookey is a Member of the CFA Institute. Partner
in Cronin Capital, CEO of Calidus Resources Corp.and 
VP Corporate Development for Imperial Helium

MORGAN TIERNAN
Chief Financial Officer

• 8 years of tax and advisory experience for private and 
public entities.

• Mr. Tiernan has a Diploma of Business is a 
Chartered Accountant and has a bachelor of law.

RENE VICTORINO
Consulting Geologist, Qualified Person

• 30 years of global experience in exploration, 
development and mining for precious, base metals, and 
coal deposits in various regions in Asia, Africa, British 
Columbia, the Yukon Territory, and Peru.

• Mr. Victorino has held roles in diversified global mineral
resource companies including Hunter-Dickinson and is
a P. Geo in British Columbia



Skilled Management
CAMPBELL SMYTH
Director
• Mr. Smyth has over 25 years of experience financing, managing and investing in 

resource focused businesses including 15 years of managed portfolio investing.

• He received a bachelor of commerce degree from the University of Western 
Australia in 1990 and is an authorized securities representative in Australia.

• He is currently the Chairman of Norseman Silver, a director of Nubian Resources 
and CEO of Clairiden Capital.

KYLE HOOKEY
Director

• 10+ years of capital markets experience in North America, the UK and Australia 
advising on M&A, transaction financing and corporate restructuring.

• Previously, Mr. Hookey was based in Australia working with Goldman Sachs 
JBWere and Euroz Securities.

• Presently, he is a member of the CFA Institute, Partner in Cronin Capital, CEO of 
Calidus Resources Corp and VP Corporate Finance of Imperial Helium Corp.

DAVID EATON
Director
• 40 years of capital markets experience including time as a floor trader at the

Vancouver Stock Exchange, corporate finance, capital raising and advisory and
merchant banking.

• Mr. Eaton’s experience is varied across many industries including real estate, mining,
tourism, retail, manufacturing, marketing and distribution.

• His recent experience includes CEO of Jayden resources, Director or Consultant to
Novo Resources Corp, Confederation Minerals Ltd, Kariana Resources Inc. and has
been the Chairman of Baron Global Financial Canada since 2007.

CAM BARTSCH
Technical Advisor
• P.Geo with 20+ years of industry experience from grassroots through production,

focused on structural and economic geology worldwide.

• Evaluated and completed structural assessments for clients including Kinross,
Newmont, and Teck as a Senior Structural Geologist with Terrane Geoscience Inc.
Also worked at the BCSC and at Equity Exploration Consultants.

• Helped expand the Back River Project with Dundee Precious Metals and Sabina Gold
and Silver Corp.



Investment Highlights
Long-term Global Demand

• Electrification and the EV revolution are two of the 
largest global shifts driving demand

• Management expects Copper price to trade between US
$4.00/lb. and US $5.00/lb. in 2022

Geology and Jurisdiction
• SK Project is located on the recognized Battle 

Mountain–Eureka Trend. Nevada is recognized as a top 
global mining jurisdiction1

• Klondike project located within the Paradox Copper Belt 
of San Miguel County, Colorado

• Stateline Project located within the Lisbon Valley Mining 
Complex (LVMC), Colorado/Utah

Experienced Team

• Focused team with cross disciplinary expertise –
Construction, Exploration, Investment Banking, and 
Operations

Strategic Growth Pipeline

• Executing on exploration plans for SK (Nevada), 
Klondike (Colorado) and Stateline (Colorado/Utah) 
Copper projects

• Projects are in known Copper mineralized belts
• Exploration through to development
• Continual evaluation of Copper projects for 

potential acquisition
1 Investment Attractiveness Index

Fraser Institute’s Annual Survey of Mining Companies 2020
16

https://www.fraserinstitute.org/sites/default/files/annual-survey-of-mining-companies-2020.pdf


“Copper will see the strongest demand growth
between 2021 and 2025”

– Analysis made by more than 70% of participants polled at the 
30th BMO Global Metals & Mining conference in March 2021

17Source: Is copper the new gold? - The Northern Miner

https://www.northernminer.com/editorial/is-copper-the-new-gold/1003828962/
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Kyle Hookey
Interim CEO, Director
T: 604-428-9480
E: khookey@alliedcoppercorp.com

www.alliedcoppercorp.com
info@alliedcoppercorp.com

520 – 999 West Hastings Street, Box 55
Vancouver, BC V6C 2W2

Canada

@alliedcopper

TSX-V: CPR OTCQB: CPRRF
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